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X i l l os
By HARVEY HARRIS

iUniverse. Paperback. Condition: New. 280 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.7in.XILLOS (ZEE-los)
is a story of intrigue woven around a quintet of major characters whose lives intertwine through
stages of survival, ambition, love, violence, and revenge. The beginning finds us twenty years in the
future where World Government sans frontiers has been established. XILLOS is now the enforcer of
peace on planet Earth, ushering in a new order of law and justice. All is well until one of the
Committee of Nine, the highest office that rules, cunningly perpetrates an act of duplicity and
subterfuge. Two brilliant doctors and a Supreme Court justice collaborate to change the world. A
death camp survivor stumbles on a new, and most important invention of the millennium. The
rapacious CEO of one of the worlds largest companies embarks on a quest that unravels in a way
he never could have anticipated. His most trusted employee carries out his directives with an
alarming ruthlessness and brutality. A teenage boy finds himself an innocent fugitive and is stymied
in his efforts to extricate himself as the target of both an assassin and the police, eventually
becoming an unwitting hero. The closing pages stun and surprise...
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Reviews
Thorough manual! Its this kind of excellent study. It really is writter in straightforward terms and never di icult to understand. I am very happy to inform
you that this is basically the very best pdf we have read through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer Sr .
The publication is simple in go through preferable to fully grasp. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Mr s. Josia ne Collins
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